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RATE CARD--Legal Notices, $1.50
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Locals 10e¢ per line; Business Cards,

$10.00 per year; Display advertising, 30c

per inch; Full position, 25 pct. extra;

Minimum charge, $1.00, Cash must ac-

company all orders for foreign adver-

tising. All Advertising copy must reach

this office by noon Wednesday to in-

sure insertion, Unsigned correspon-

dence will be ignored at all times.

 

The Patton Courier Has the Largest

Paid-Up Circulation of Any Weekly
Newspaper in Cambria County—Covers

the Home Community like a blanket,
and circulates far more extensively in

north-eastern Cambria County than

does any other newspaper.
 

BOY SCOUTS HERE

AND ELSEWHERE.

Last Saturday afternoon, folks who

were interested, saw the several troups

of Patton Boy Scouts on parade. and

to the town in which it is published.

Many folks on the outside can instantly

ascertain the progressiveness of a

town by the appearance of its news-

paper.

We hope that the Courier will give

them a good impression of Patton.

It is for our advertisiers and read-

ers to judge, and the advertisers can

help us, themselves and the town by

recognizing and realizing that never

before in the history of Patton have

they been offered the flacilities for

thorough advertising ‘coverage in this

community, with so little trouble and

expense, as the Courier now opens

to them.
ee—————————

TIME IN ITS

PROGRESS, ETC.

In glancing over some of the early

files of the Patton Courier, this week,

we noted with amusement, that back

ni 1889 Bicycles were considered as

speedy and dangerous instruments of

Pennsylvania state legislature:

“Sec. 1. Be it enacted, etc.,

bicycles, tricycles and all vehicles pro-

in rally. We feel that every last parent|ejjeq by hand or foot, and all per-

who saw his or her boy in that rally,|sons py witom bicycles, tricycles, and
could not help but have a feeling of sch other vehicles are used, ridden or

justifiable pride in their offsprings. No propelled upon the public highways of

better movement has ever been insti-| he state, shall be entitled to the same
tuted in Patton than when a few| jonis and subject to the same re-

of our leading citizens began giving Of strictions, in the use thereof, as are
their time in the movement that is|;rescribed by law in the cases of per-

growing greater and greater as time sons ysing carriages drawn by horses.”
goes on. With our present day heavy and

No better way to keep the boy of [speedy automobile traffic, combined

today “clean and pure”, to make a

good citizen and man of him is offer-

ed than membership in the Boy Scouts

of America. Frank Brown and the

other scoutmasters who have so faith-

fully sponsored and instructed the

Patton Boy Scouts have been instru-

mental in bringnig to our community

a much needed movement. After all,

it is not the spirit of prohibitory laws

that elimiates the criminal; it is the

spirit of education in the way of right

living that does it. This the Boy Scout

movement is and has been doing.

We feel, that not one single Patton

Boy Scout will ever regret his member-

ship in that organization as time goes

on. He will likely boast of it as a

matter to be proud of. The best fea-

ture of all in the Boy Scouts is that

it recognizes no class or creed, but

endeavors to make good Americans of

all its body.

The Patton Boy Scouts have been

an active organization, and déspite the

several years that it has functioned,

interest now is just as great and great-

er than it was at the time the move-

ment was started.

Of course, the Boy Scouts of Patton

would long since have passed had it

not been for the sterling and stead-

fast “push” behind it by a very few

local citizens who themselves are of

the calibre that inspires the growing,

grasping boy looking for the better

things in life, rather than the ques-

tionable. The trouble is, too few of

us in Patton are behind the movement

in interest to the extent we should

be. The entire community should ma-

terially rather than passively be

with a net work of improved, graded

and smooth highways, the above law

causes a smile, in our modern day.

Folks back in 1889, saw tremendous

dangers to life and limb arising from

the reckless speeder on a bicycle.

Editorial caution in the early nine-

ties against the cycles was at high

point.

But with all our progress, with all

our mastery of speedy travel by means

of ‘the present day automobile, far

greater caution should be advocated

by everyone today to abolish the reck-

less automobile driver from the high-

way. During the past week, perhaps

a score of automobile acidents has

happened in Northern Cambria county

alone,and many folks were seriously

hurt in them, Nine times out of ten

these accidents happen because some-

one involved in the accident fails to

observe the law of safety, Usually it

is the man who passes another car at

a point in the road where he is unable

to ascertain whether or not another

vehicle} is approaching, resulting in

a wreck in which usually two inna-

cent, law abiding parties are concern-

ed. Then, too, we have the drunken

driver—and he is the greatest menace

of all on the road. The automobile

laws in the State of Pennsylvania are

strict, and are meant to cover in-

fringements in both of the above cases.

However, enforcement to the letter is

a problem, for police cannot be every-

where on the road, but out of it all,

sooner or later, Pennsylvania will en-

act meang to remove these human

 
staunch supporters of the Boy Scouts. |is done, the better.

The Boy Scouts of America is an

organization that grows with its times.

as has so often been proved.

quantity is again placed before the pu-

blic by the action of the National|history cannot take out of our pre-|yisiting with friends.

This|of our greatest lift-taking

But all the physicians and doctors of

diseases.

Council in New York last week in|]sence the fool violent death distri-

moving for the formation of a di-|butorthe reckless automobile

vision for aviation. This will complete

{

Only a universal, effective public sen-

a program which will reflect the life |timent wil eventually do that.

of the nation; to the original scouts

 

of forests, plains and work-shops, there SOMETHING IS

were added Sea Scouts some years ago,

and now come the Aerial Scouts. It is

probable that the air activities will

be reserved for older lads who have

RADICALLY WRONG,
Prohibition adherents a few years

back contended that “John Barleycorn”

gained sufficient of the coveted merit [has been kicked off his throne and

badges to have earned the recognition.

The Council has not worked out the

details but it is certain that the new

branch of scouting will become one

of the most popular.

 

JUST ONE MORE
ADMONISHMENT.
The Patton Courier now boasts of

a circulation in our home community

that amounts virtually to a complete

coverage of the field that any adver-

tiser in our community desires to

reach.

Advertising stimulates business. Re-

gularity in advertising keeps the suc-

cessful merchandiser before the public

all the time.

Primarily the Patton Courier has

gone to the trouble of establishing a

subscription list that will amply just-

ify its claims as a thorough adver-

tising medium, and it will endeavor to

create and hold a reader interest in

its news columns to make its adver-

tising columns all the more attractive.

But we have done one thing in

establishing a bigger circulation, and

in making a bigger and better news-

that this great country of ours, insti-

tuted that all men are free, ete., would

soon be “bone dry.”

Legislation by the spirit of the Vol-

stead act meant to have us so, and

now the Wets accuse the Drys of refus-

ing to listen or to sense the trend of

public sentiment.

The United States has never been

dry from a social angle at any time

since the Volstead Act became law.

It is just as wet now in Pennsylvania

and other states of the Union as it

was before the age of Prohibition.

Sometimes, we are inclined to believe

that conditions are worse now than

they were in the day of the high lic-

ense saloon—bad as they were—and

with the disrespect of the saloon-

keepers being greatly responsible for

the edict of Congress brought us an

apparantly far greater evil in the per-

sons of the criminal bootlegger, the

illicit manfacturer, of evil-affecting

alcoholic concoctions, the high-jacker,

and the millions of ultimate consumers.

After all it is the consumer who is

responsible for all of it. If there were

no customers to pay high prices for

“alcoholic inspirations there soon 

travel by many people, and that the| The Literary Digest poll is the begin-

cyclists, in order to protect their rights ning of a trend of sentiment by law-

had the following bill passed by the]abiding people that cannot be over-

That

|

result with explanatory high-sounding

manaces to life and limb and property| for Philadelphia where she expects to

from the highways, and the sooner it

Medical and surgical science are fast|spent the week end with her brother,
discovering methods to stamp out some

|

Charles Bowman,

driver.}of Smoke Run visited with relatives

would be no “inspiration” for sale.

Why are we a nation of hypocrites”

Why don't we face the issue as it is

apparant to all of us? Why do we

have laws that so many of us disre-

gard entirely? Why does a very, very

questionable majority try to prohibit

what the remginder of the citizens of

the United States want? And why do

we have those in office who speak

“dry” and drink“wet”?

Prohibition, at least in Cambria

county, Pennsylvania, has given us

the youthful drunkard, and more than

that it seems to have given us both

the boy and the girl drunkard. If

some of the good folks most vitally

interested in Prohibition, would open

their eyes and see the utter loss of

respect that some of our boys and

girls have.at dances and parties held

nightly in Cambria county alone, they

might, if they are fair to theinselves,

‘seek some other solution to the evil.

We hold no brief for the old high-

license saloon. It was an evil, too, but

it was an evil of far less import than

the conditions in this section, today.

looked. “Drys” cannot camuflage its

words.

We hold no support for the Prohibi-

tion Amendment—neither do we uphold

the Saloon of pre-prohibition times.

Out of it all, however, we believe that

sooner or later, there will develop some

half-way arrangement for the sale of

liquor, regulated directly by the govern-

ment. Likewise, to our mind, the

claims of the “Drys” that eventually

the “Volstead” act will be rigidly en-

forced, is the “bunk.” Our country

is inhabited by too many folks who

talk “dry” but don’t act that way in

their habits. Prohibition talkers should

be total abstainers. If all of us became |

te-totallers, there might be some hope

for the ultimate realization of Vol-

steadism.

In the meantime, why kid ourselves.

GLASGOW |
Glen Esch of Beaver Valley, Orie

Lovell, Ord Reffner, A. S. Jackson, and

‘Mervil Gates ofGlasgow, attended the

1. O. O. F. meeting at Clearfield Tues-

evening, twelve young men received

the first degree.

Mr. G. F. Bowers, former supervising |

principal spent Memorial Day visiting

with friends in Mountaindale, and

‘Glasgow.

 

Empress of Japan, Shortly to Make Pacific Debut,

Will Be Largest and Fastest Steamer to Orient
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CHINESE JUNK, WHANG POO RIVER , CHING a q

In August of this year the Pacific

|

been equalled. Old-timers in Pacific

|

will make her first westbound trip

Ocean will celebrate the debut of a Coast steamship circles will probably

|

and enter the regular trans-Paclfie

new grayhound. the Canadian Pacific

|

contrast the new Empress of Japan|service of the Canadian Pacific Steam-

liner Empress of Japan, which was| with her venerable, retired predeces-

|

ships.

leunched on the Clyde Dec 17. 1929

|

sor of the same name—a yacht-like This great liner, the largest white

This great vessel, of 26000 gross tons

|

vessel of some 6,000 tons, the bow-

|

ship in the world until the advent of

register, will be the flagship of the| sprit of which has been preserved for

|

the monster new 40,000 ton Empress

White Empresses of the Pacific, a line

|

posterity in Stanley Park, Vancouver of Britain on the Atlantic service

of steamers which is becoming In- On June 14 the Empress of Japan

|

between Quebec, Cherbourg and

creasingly popular with travelers to] will sail from Liverpool for Quebec.

|

Southampton, will be the largest and

and from the Orient. She will en-| which port she leaves on June 24.

|

fastest vessel plying the Pacific. The

deavor to wrest the trans-Pacific speed

|

recrosses the Atlantic and salls from

|

speed records of the Empress of

laurels from her running-mate, the| Southampton for Hongkong on July 12.

|

Canada and Empress of Asia across

Empress of Canada, of 8 days 10 hours Leaving Hongkong August 7 she will

|

the Pacific have never been eqhialled,

63 minutes from Yokohama to Victo-

|

sail for Vancouver via Shanghal, Kobe

|

but the new Empress of Japan will

ria, B. C.—a record which has never

|

and Yokohama, and on Sept. 4 she |be out to do even better.
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with Mr. and Mrs. J, D. McManamy. | home of Mr. and Mrs, A, C. Monro Boar aceive Bids
Miss Phylis Valentine of Dairy is | of Blandburg, ’ Boar d to Recei e ds

spending several days visiting with) arr and Mrs. Joel Troxell and fam- on Hospital at County
Home in Session Monday

 

Miss Vryle Maley. ! iv ‘motgre: i : =
i ey ne a | ily motored to Hollidaysburg on Sun-

Miss Sylvia Clas of Al ntown spent) gay where they visited with relatives
thew eek end with her parents, Mr. | of that place

and Mrs. Harry Glass. ’

 

oe Bids on construction of the new

The U. B. quarterly Conference will

|

Mrs. Hazel Troxell and daughter of, hospital at the county home will be

be held June, 11th, in the Pleasant|D2renis, Mr. and Mrs, Jess Coy, 
« Ord Reffner, Orrie Lovell, A. S.|

Jackson of Glasgow, Rev. W. W. Sible|
and Edward Scott of Blandburg at-
tended the special I. O. O. F. meeting
at Glen Hope recently.
Mrs. Clayton Bowman and children

spent the week end with relatives in
Van Ormer and Glasgow.
Miss Vryle Haley, student of I. S.

T. C. arived home for the summer

vacation,

with relatives of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jackson motored|

to Culmerville Thursday where they
spend several days with Mrs. Jackson's
parents,Mr. and Mrs. David Graham,
on their return home Sunday they vi-

son.
Miss Anna Fox, secompied with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Monroe of Greenwich,
Conn., visited with friends and rela.

tive of this place over the week end.
Miss Charlott Hommer left recently

spend some time, visiting with friends

of that place.
Miss Mary Bowman of Pittsburgh

Mr. and Mrs. Mervil Gates motored
to Williamsport Sunday where Mrs.
Gates expects to spend several days

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shaw and family

here, last week.
The Annual Alumni meeting of Reade

Township will be held at the High
School Auditorium Saturday evening.
A very splendid program is arranged
and the music of the evening will be

furnished by several members of the
“Old School Orchestra”. The Lunch
will be served by the R. H. S. Seniors.

Show your old School spirit by com-
ing and bring your friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bowman and

children of Tyrone is spending this
week with Charles Bowman.
Miss Margarite Hommer acompied

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Monroe, and Miss
Anna Fox back to Greenwich, Conn,
Sunday where she wil take up empioy-

ment for the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krusterborder

and son Jack, of Bellwood, Miss Nora|
Hughes, Guy McClellean of Altoona sp-|
ent Sunday at the home of Mr. and|
Mrs.W’'m McClellean.
John Troxell, Mrs. W'm MecClellean,

Iva Noel and Creighton MecClellean

motored to Altoona Sunday where they
visited with relatives of that place.

Mrs. Robert Pampal and son, Robert,
Jr., of Punxsutawney, sept the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Schmittle.
Mrs. Harry Holen of Altoona spent

Memorial ‘Day with her parents, Mr. |
and Mrs. J. D| Glasgow.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McManamy of

Washington, D. C. spent Memorial Day
with Mrs. George Van Scoyoc of Van

Ormer. i

Edward Whittaker of Springfield,
spent the week end at the ‘home of
his parengs,Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Whit-

taker.
! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee of Altoona
| spent the week end visiting with Mrs.

| 
Miss Mary Korman spent Friday|

sited with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jack-|

 A. C. Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McManamy of

New Jersey visited over the week end

 

Hill U. B. Church. Every Officer of | Parents, Mr. ad Mrs. Jess Coy. |ioners at 1 o'clock (standard time)

all the U. B. Churches are requested| Mr. Clas of this place and Miss | Monday afternoon, June 9, at the

to be present. | Bvelyn Fritzenger of Allentown have First National bank at Thensbhurg

Mrs. Bessie Wilsonof Iowa, who has| made the announcement of their mar-| The commissioners have announced

been visiting with Mrs. A. C. Haley | riage lately, that bids will be received at noon on

has returned to her home. | Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Jackson, of

|

that date at the bank building.

Mrs. Dr. Sharlman from Johnstown | Blandburg Mr. and Mrs. Rex Keith Specificatons for the hospital al-

spent Friday with Mrs. A. C. Haley. |and family of Van Ormer spent Me-

|

ready are in the hands of a number

Lemoine Taylor Hollidaysburg, is|morial Day at the home of their par- of contractors, Provision has been

spending some time at his home. Mr. |ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jackson.

and Mrs. Rober; Adams. |
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hommer and fof Bellwood visited with relatives in

Lucy Fox callers on Sunday at the|Coalport on Sunday.
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THE CASA GRANDE—DESIGN NO. 576

|
|

|
|
|

has the bungalow grater, and resemble a lot of debris |tion or design. But for all that theFOWIIERI

N attainec a higher degree of | scattered at random without inten- |effect is most appealing.

perfection in both design and California is happily blessed with
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vine 2 ] than Jn Oalifopnis, sunshine and smiling skies, more
\ Wi nh Yoo n E ars LO y STe : y Io 3 3 aALs leo $ ently so than almost any

 § p ! 2 af ini vy = le Alle other section pf the country, Flow-
fornia bun ow, OTe i any lers are everywhere and foliage at
i her, Ais the Dic re : nas |tains a richness almost tropical.
oye ry ; Ss ary ° JAFrIOny And everywhere is the influence of
Si ‘, 4 0} asily BAe : hn ganturles of old and quaint Spanish

» 1ts niche in the general scheme architecture,

o things i as if it had grown . It isn’t surprising in consequence
ere. é Spanis t sphere erIS: os of the Callionita Tine: Sons EA in that he Spanish atmosphere per-

“ > lines te Ce : et iio 4 vades the majority of the homes,
alow are different from those of 1ts ° ork that the Spanish {influence is re

  man rs elsewhera in the land. flected in almost every design, par

  

 
   

  

opened at a meting of the commiss-!

| made for receiving separate bids onj
Mr. and Mrs. Rey Benn and children | the general; plumbing and installa-|

is estimated that the total cost of the

e3 Disproves the old

| adage, “Beggars can’t

| be choosers,”for Will

'

|

and Ernestine aren't

|

|

much more than beg-

| gars when they do

| choose their own

| course in life; when

money comes they

cease to be free agents;

and only when they

are “strapped” again,

are they free to follow

"| their stars in defiance

ofmaterial conditions.

4

"| NEWEST SERIAL
OFFERING IN  

Patton Courier

This Week

building will run between $100,000 and

| $125,000,

 

  
MRS. BRIDGET RAMSEY

 

Mrs. Bridget Ramsey, a former re-

sident of Nanty-Glo, passed away May

123 at the home of her grandparents,

Mrs. William Dukes of Akron, O, The *

deceased was a resident of Nanty-Glo
fer more than 19 years. Interment was

held at Bakerton,

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 30

minutes, checks a Cold the first day,

{and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets.
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| AK-KON-MODA-SHUN
N| IN

 

THE PLACE TOGO FOR AN
EVENINGS ENJOYMENT

LUNCHES AND REFRESHMENTS
——ALSO DANCING—

| ONE MILE BELOWBARNESBORQ
| Route 214%

 

 

 

Special

 

EUGENE PERMANENT|

WAVE (COMPLETE)
$8.00,

LeMAR $5.00 |
FINGER WAVE 75¢ |

All Permanents

Given Personally

MARY E. CURRY
Of Marinello Beauty Parlor

Altoona, Pa,

Assisied by

MISS HELEN CAMPBELI,
Expert Finger Waver

For Appointment call

227 Magee Ave, Patton

Phone 148-R,

or

1224 13th Ave, Altoona, Pa.

Phone, Dial 2-3505,    
It is distinouishah'e from its broad ticularly in its bunga Or that

n 3a srond- v i : , Ted ; icinsweep of w ord gently descend ©)! whitewashed walls, in reproducing

ing roofs. Freq ently they seem CA ys the effect of the old rouech plas-
simply to h: attained a state of TY yi: tered adobe walls, is =o attractively
partic coll : if they Lad been Patio’ prevalent, A Li
lifted up : dropped ba k by a SJ This sp awling little bunca'ow is

), O01 islodred from their; JV (- ia typical examnle, Tor all its ap-
: 4 aoconizing| u y vy f si "3 oor| ; ris by the agonizing| J pearance of size it has but two

of arthquake. | r=} sleeping rooms and is really meant

in ic is enlanced by| —=|for a small family. But it is an
the sqiat, tb chimney tops and | ideal interior arranzoment, de-
the tout 1ish tile roofs which th {signed for convenience and com-
alway jagzed as a nutmeg . : I fort, and how it appeals!

I} me Brick Manufacturers’ Association, Cleveland Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this design. Leaflet ’

on brick consiruction sent upon request,  
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following an illne
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